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Affiliate
As a major academic research institution, with an international
reputation in musculoskeletal procedures, IOG already had in place the
scientific and clinical expertise for a regenerative medicine center of
excellence. The ambulatory nature of RMP’s, however, had led to many
being performed off hospital premises. This in turn resulted in variable
outcomes, failure to collect or organize clinical data, patient confusion
and other negative consequences.

I.R.C.C.S. Istituto Ortopedico Galeazzi
(IOG) Milan, Italy.
• Over 5,000 orthopedic procedures
annually.
• Landmark hospital of Gruppo San Donato,
3.9 mm patients annually.
• Member of ISOC.
• >350 Scientific Publications in 2017.

Improved Patient Outcomes and
Experience

Objectives
Regen Med sat down with leadership from IOG’s

Increased Patient Flow

Innovative Treatment Options

CLINIC

clinical, scientific and executive departments to
determine respective goals. Those goals were
merged into shared objectives, and used as
the founding pillars of the RE.GA.IN™ business

RE.GA.IN™
BUSINESS

plan. This strategy directly incentivized cross-

LABORATORY

departmental collaboration and translation, and

Expanded Business and
Brand

would result in a structure that is greater than

Translated Clinical
Research

the sum of its parts.

Sponsored Clinical
Studies
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Formation of Business Plan

Sales and Recruitment of
Equipment Manufacturers

Establishment of Medical
Ethics Committee

Training and Education for
Local Clinicians
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Preparation of Patient/
Professional Marketing

Deployment of inCytes™ data
collection software

Expansion of Center Activities
and Brand

Results

RE.GA.IN™ sees first patient within
four months of contract signature, and
1 month ahead of schedule.

High profile patients include select
members of AC Milan, Italian National
Ski Team, and others.

Patient Cases treated by RE.GA.IN™
growing month over month.

Coordinating workshops, private
studies and trials for participating
industry partners.

Licensing RE.GA.IN™ protocols and
accreditation to external hospital
groups.

Expanding into new pathologies,
surgical protocols and cell products.
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